
WOLLOMBI VALLEY ARTS COUNCIL CONSIGNMENT AGREEMENT 
Between: The Wollombi Valley Arts Council Incorporated No. Y2841907  (“WVAC”)
C/- Wollombi General Store, NSW, 2325 
And: 
The exhibitor - a member of the WVAC's Aboriginal Arts & Culture sub committee.
NAME 
ADDRESS 
PHONE 
EMAIL 

It is hereby agreed between the WVAC and the exhibitor that: 
1. The WVAC is a non-profit, incorporated, volunteer community group that manages the Wollombi 
Cultural Centre (“the Premises”) for non-commercial, community arts/cultural purposes. The WVAC’s 
role is to foster the arts.
 
2. The WVAC will apply reasonable care and diligence in respect of any specified property of the 
exhibitor placed in the care or control of the WVAC by the exhibitor in connection with an exhibition, 
workshop, function or performance managed by the WVAC. 

3. The exhibitor will either separately insure the exhibitor’s property against damage, theft or loss, 
however arising and/or hereby indemnify the WVAC against all claims in connection with the exhibitor’s 
property, exhibition, workshop, function or performance, whether by third parties or otherwise and hold 
the WVAC harmless. Artworks to be framed properly and ready to hang securely.

4. The exhibitor must become a financial member of the WVAC ($10 per calendar year) and pay any 
fees under clause 5.

5. The WVAC commission on sale of works exhibited shall be 10% of the gross sale price or 13% if EFT 
facility used.

6. At all times the copyright in any works exhibited shall remain the property of the exhibitor and the 
exhibitor shall indemnify and hold harmless the WVAC in respect of any contested copyright or 
ownership claims including claims by third parties. 

7. Images from stories of traditional owners of custodial countries need confirmation of permission 
granted. Provide permission contact. Email..................................Phone.........

8. The exhibitor will volunteer and commits to one shift at the gallery, each month if feasable, as part of 
this  agreement. Guidelines as per LYG Exhibition Fact Sheet.

In witness whereof the exhibitor and the WVAC have executed this agreement this day:
Date: …………………… 

Specified Property: 

Signed by the said exhibitor(s): 

Signed on behalf of the WVAC by its authorised representative: 
Date: 


